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University Receives Unique Gift
Of 148 Room Franconia Hotel

Forest Hills Hotel

UNH Convocation
Features Address
By Pres. Johnson

Oberlin Dean
Takes Over as
UNH Associate

Miss Elizabeth Ann M cQuade, As
sistant Dean of W om en at Oberlin
College, has been appointed Associate
Dean of Students to succeed Mrs.
M argaret M cKoane, who resigned to
accept a similar position in California.
Miss M cQ uade was also previously
a residence hall counselor at Oberlin
and has been active in executive posi
tions with the Chicago Theological
Sem inary and the Chicago Ecumenical
Institute. She was for a tim e resident
head of a graduate wom en’s dorm itory
at the U niversity of Chicago.
U N H will not be unfam iliar to the
new Associate Dean of Students, who
in 1950 and 1951 worked with campus

PR IC E — T E N CENTS

religious groups here under a Danforth
Graduate Fellowship.
A native of Iowa Falls, Iowa, Miss
M cQ uade was graduated from the
State University of Iow a with an A.B.
in economics. She was born in Alpena,
M ichigan. She received her M asters
from the U niversity of Chicago. For
this degree she wrote, “ The Ethical
Im plications of the Educational
T hought of R obert M aynard H u t
chins.”
Miss M cQuade also studied counsel
ing at the U niversity of Chicago’s
Counseling Center W orkshop after ob
taining her M aster’s degree.
Mrs. M cK oane assumed her new
duties September 1 at Sacramento
State College in California. She had
been at U N H since 1955.
Dean M cQuade said that while she
hasn’t as yet got her feet on the
ground. Also stated, “ I am looking
forward to the experience of working
with U N H Students.”

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT . . .
I am pleased to welcome to the campus all freshmen and
other new students. This is for you the beginning of a mo
mentous experience if you make full use of the opportuni
ties the University offers. W e are proud of w hat the fac
ulty, the library, the laboratories, the new buildings, the
lecture and concert series, and the student organizations
have to offer. They are here fo r your special benefit. In
fact, we are all here for your benefit. W e only hope that
you participate fully.
This is a place of learning and a place to study. The fac
ulty do best in emphasizing it as a place of learning. You
w ill do best in emphasizing it as a place of study. Both w ill
be right and both w ill better succeed.
Welcome to the University of New Hampshire and best
wishes for a pleasant and successful year.
Eldon L. Johnson
President

Dr. Eldon L. Johnson

The second annual All-University Con
vocation will be held in the Field House
at 9 :40 a.m. next Monday, Sept. 19. The
45 minute convocation will feature an
address to the faculty and student body
by President Eldon L. Johnson. His
speech entitled “The Power of Purpose.”
The University Band and the Concer1
Choir directed by Professor Karl H.
Bratton and Professor Allan Owen re
spectively, are contributing to the pro
gram. Due to this event, some changes
are being made in the morning class
schedule.
Concert Choir
Preceding the president’s address the
band will play a processional. The choir
will sing a medly of school songs which
includes the Alma Mater, Real Bad
Wildcat, composed by Professor Bratton,
On To Victory, and Give Me Your Tired,
Your Poor, from Miss Liberty. The choir
will practice on Saturday and Sunday for
this event.
Large Band Expected
The band will also play the Alma Mater
and the Recessional. Professor Owen
plans on a very large group this year
There are fifty upperclassmen and at
least fifty-five freshm en already regis
tered for the W ildcat M arching Band.
Practice will be conducted during the
three days preceeding the opening of
classes.
Dr. Owen expects an outstanding and
spirited performance.
Public Address System
Perhaps some remember having diffi
culty hearing what went on at previous
convocations. That problem has been
remedied this summer by treatment of the
field_ house with accoustical materials and
the installation of a new Public Address
system.
Because of the convocation the morn
ing schedule will be changed. All of the
9 :00 a.m. classes are to be dismissed at
9:30 a.m. and the 10:00 a.m. classes will
begin immediately following the convoca
tion, at 10:40 a.m.

Popular Summer Resort Will
Become Hotel School Laboratory
The University has accepted the gift of the Forest Hills Hotel
in Franconia, a well-known summer resort in the W hite Mountains,
to supplement its academic program in hotel administration.

This gift of the 148 room hotel by
owner, George W. Collier was announced
by President Eldon L. Johnson.
Hotel Integration Planned
The University’s Board of Trustees has
accepted this unusual gift, Dr. Johnson
said, and has approved plans for the oper
ation of the hotel under the same manage
ment when it reopens next June for lhe
1961 season. Henry C. Petteys who has
directed the hotel for Mr. Collier, will
continue as manager. Long-range plans
for the complete integration of this valu
able facility with the hotel program on
the campus have not been completed as
yet.
Mr. Collier, who has other business in
terests in Florida, has owned the Forest
Hills for the past six years. He has re
furnished the hotel extensively recently,
and it is considered to be one of the finest
resorts in the W hite Mountains.
Long A Landmark
For seventy-five years the hotel has
served as a landmark in the North Coun
try. It has been managed in the past by
such distinguished hotel men as Karl Ab
bott, Norman Pancoast, John Cota, and
Russ Thompson.
Acquisition of the property will make
the University’s widely-known hotel ad
ministration program the only one which
has its own resort hotel as a practical
laboratory.
Gift For Student
Although Mr. Collier has presented the
hotel to the University as an unrestricted
gift,_ he said he hoped it would be used
to give students in the hotel program the
opportunity “to work under key manage
ment employees to gain experience in the
field and also to earn money for their
educational expenses.”
Mr. Collier’s interest in the U N H hotel
program has been evident for a number
of years < through his support of four
scholarships annually for hotel adminis
tration students.
In making his acknowledgement, Presi
dent Johnson said, “Mr. Collier’s out
standing gift of his first-class beautifullyfurnished hotel and cottages is an indi
Don't Forget Your Folks!
cation to us that our program in hotel
A subcription to The New Hamp administration is serving an important
shire for your parents costs only three need of the hotel industry both in New
dollars.

Freshman Week
Administrative Aids Stresses Spirit
Named by Johnson And Fellowship

President Eldon L. Johnson has
named two new full-time adm inistra
tive assistants, Dr. David C. Knapp
and Jere A. Chase. H e has also ap
pointed A lbert D. Van Allen as Direc
tor of the U niversity Development.
Returns From Finland
Dr. Knapp has spent the past year
in Finland doing research and lectur
ing at the U niversity of Helsinki on
Am erican political life. For his pro
ject he was aw arded a Fulbright Grant.
Previously he combined teaching as an
Associate Professor of G overnm ent at
the U niversity and Special A ssistant
to the President.
In his new position Dr. K napp will
work on special projects for the presi
dent. He holds degrees from the U ni
versity of Chicago and Syracuse U ni
versity and has been on the U N H fac
ulty since 1953.
Chase, who graduated from the Uni
versity, has served as D irector of De
velopment since 1958. H e was pre
viously D irector of the U niversity E x
tension Service and from 1953 to 1955
served as D irector of the M emorial
Union Fund, a campaign which result
ed in the construction of the M emorial
Union on the U niversity campus.
Administrative Responsibility
In his position as A ssistant to the
President, Chase will have adm inistra
tive responsibility for the U niversity’s
extension service, alumni office infor
mational services, development, and
W E N H -T V , Channel 11.
Van Allen, who is also an alumnus
of the U niversity, has been Business
M anager of the U N H Alumni m aga
zine since 1958. H e was form erly
E astern M anager for the Chicago
Sun-Times. As D irector of the U niver
sity Development, he will be in charge
of the U niversity’s non-alum ni fund
raising projects.

By Larry Jasper
T he Freshm an O rientation program
this fall consists of two m ajor projects,
one being Freshm an Camp, which was
held at Camp Fatim a in Gilmanton,
the other, O rientation W eek.
W orthwhile Camp
In the estim ation of this year’s
counselors and students alike, the
freshm an camp was a worthwhile and
satisfying experience. T he success of
this program is due largely to the ef
forts of the Co-Directors, Brenda F er
guson and Don Babcock, of the E xe
cutive Staff, Jack Cabana, Joan MacKenzie and Nancy Parry, and of the
counselors in general.
T he purpose of Freshm an Camp was
first to get the freshm en to think over
seriously their values and ideals where
they came from and why they had
them. It was quite a jolt to m ost fresh
men to be asked point blank why they
were going to college.
Gain School Spirit
T he second, but certainly not the
lesser purpose of the program was to
instill school spirit into the Freshm en
— and it was instilled with a ven
geance from the m inute they boarded
the bus to Fatim a until they arrived
back at the U niversity yelling the
W ildcat locomotive cheer.
Since U N H is a co-ed school, a
policy of togetherness was stressed
heavily or as Counselor Paul Kotscos
put it at an assembly outside the Com
mons, “ If we see any m ore than three
of you fellows around together, we’re
going to do som ething about it. Got
it?” They got it, and seemed to appre
ciate the co-ed arrangem ent.
Too Busy To Miss Hom e
None of the Freshm en seemed to
mind being away from home, for dur
ing the time between sports, eating,
sleeping, swim ming, m eeting fellow
students, upperclassm en and faculty

George W . Collier
Hampshire and throughout the country.
We are most grateful to Mr. Collier for
his confidence and generosity.”
Johnson W elcom es Hotel
President Johnson also said he wel
comed this expansion of University activi
ties into the W hite Mountains as part of
the University’s interest in bringing the
North Country of New Hampshire and
the U N H campus closer together. It
comes at a time when the University is
setting up a North Country Advisory
Council to explore ways in which the
University can better serve the northern
part of the state.
The acquision of the hotel property also
coincides with the arrival on campus
this month of Dr. Donald E. Lundberg
as Professor and Chairman of the Depart
ment of Hotel Administration. Dr. Lund
berg, who has been directing the hotel
and restaurant management program at
Florida State University for the past ten
years, is a recognized authority in hotel
education.
Hotel Fully Equipped
Mr. Collier’s gift includes the hotel,
a three-story lodge with nine bedrooms,
two guest cottages, a nine-hole putting
green, a nine-hole golf course, tennis
court, heated swimming pool, shuffleboard court, and trapshoot range and
clubhouse. The four-story hotel has one
hundred and seventeen guest rooms and
thirty-one staff rooms, a dining room
seating two hundred and eight, a ball
room, two lounges, barber shop and beau
ty salon, and an outdoor patio with char
coal cooking equipment. A complete
sprinkler system was installed in the hotel
two years ago.
members, learning cheers, discussing
and dancing, they just didn’t have any
time to think about Hom e. In spite of
this, the incoming mail from parents,
etc. seemed to show that somebody
wished that the frosh w eren’t going
away.
Rain Fails T o Dampen Spirit
T he rain, which lasted all day Sun
day and M onday didn’t dampen the
camp spirit a bit. It seems that once
they got the Freshm en wound up you
couldn’t very well slow them down
with anything.
Now the next thing that the F resh
men have ahead of them is Orientation
W eek. This week is devoted to helping
the students to get accustom ed to w hat
college life is all about. T he O rienta
tion W eek begins Tuesday afternoon
when those students who did not at
tend Freshm an Camp arrive.
Beanie Hop
T hat evening, at the M emorial
Union Building, there is free bowling,
billiards, and table tennis for all fresh
man from 7:30 until 10:30 p.m. The
Beanie H op will also take place at the
M UB in the parking lot at 8:00 p.m.
Follow ing the social bang with
which O rientation W eek begins comes
the m ore serious business during the
next day of m eeting advisors and
group leaders, and attending the
Freshm an Convocation.
Nam e tags are handed out to all
(Continued on page 5)
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Your Four Years

(Reprinted from The N ew Hampshire, September 19, 1956)

by Roger
The advice offered here is not indispensible, nor
of immediate use, mostly. It is hoped, however,
that what you read here you will store away for
future use — a few things to think about from
time to time in your quest for the most worth
while, the richest, the most enjoyable college
existence possible.
College life is a complex, fast-moving existence.
Many of us would call it a rat race much of the
time. (Hence such well-worn slogans as “Stay
Loose.”) For purposes of discussion, this life can
be divided into a number of parts, each of which
has its extremist supporters.

Kambour
will hear all sorts of arguments concerning the
prestige values, the friendships, the social life,
and the financial aspects involved. No need to
worry about them now.
*

*

*

Social Life: Gentlemen, get out and meet these
luscious babes! By means of dorm mixers, dances,
football games, coffee dates, etc., you’ll enter a
social life greatly differing from the one you left.
For one thing, you’ll find the college female a
more intelligent one than the average high school
girl. In contrast to the high school dating’s de
pendence on activity of one sort or another, you’ll
*
*
*
find college dating centering around conversation.
The Books. Nobody ever tells the college stu For the first time Sex rears its ugly head in maledent, “Don’t study so hard,” because most of us female discussions.
are far less scholarly than the Harvard physics
*
*
*
major who didn’t realize Christmas vacation had
bull session: This institution is the great
begun until he came back from the lab one after estThe
invention since sex. It thrives in the college
noon and found the dorm empty. Leaving advice atmosphere
subject matter ranges from
on study habits to others, let only this be said existentialismandto itsyou-know-what.
It sometimes
whether you be headed for a Tech, L.A. or Aggie runs on into the wee hours of the morning.
can
curriculum, sample as wide a variety of courses be intellectually stimulating, entertaining, or Itmere
as possible. Talk to upperclassmen who have taken ly a dull attempt to put off studying.
these courses; what someone thinks of a course
of these facets of college life are important
before and while he’s taking it, opposed to after in All
one
way or another. Don’t, however, go over
he had had a chance to look back on the course board in
any one direction. The socially-malas a whole, are liable to be two different things. adjusted bookworm
looses almost as much as the
*
*
*
dissipated
joker
whose
motto is, “Don’t let studies
Extra-Curricular Activities: Take your time interfere with your college
W hat the
about deciding which ones you want to enter. proper balance of these facetseducation!”
is
for
you,
only you
College activities are, first of all, sometimes quite
can
decide.
If
you
will
only
remember
to
take a
different from the corresponding high school ones.
Secondly, like studies, they usually entail a lot breather once in a while to examine the pattern
more of your time than they did in high, school. of your life and the direction in which you are
heading, and if you have the courage and per
Don’t get in over your head.
*
*
*
severance necessary to make the right changes,
Fraternities and Sororities: Rushing doesn’t you will someday be able to look back on an in
start until second semester, at which time you credibly rich four years.
■
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Paul Creative Arts Center

Just Like Broadway
By M ARTH A HIGGON

This fall marks a milestone in the field of The Arts at U N H . The
new arts building which has been the dream of the art, music, and
dramatics departments has come into reality and is open for the
first time this fall.

This new building, the Paul Creative
Arts Center, is located across from the
college road apartments, in back of T
Hall. It is designed in a modern style
with many display areas and facilities for
all the arts.
Art Department
The end of the building toward down
town will house the art department. In
this section of the building are studios
for the students, an art shop containing
all the 'supplies necessary, classrooms' and
display areas. Bv having the art supply
shop within the building, the long trip
from the bookstore with heavy art sup
plies will be eliminated for art students.
Also, the modern studios with good light ting facilities will provide better work
space than was possible in Hewitt Hall.
Dramatics Department
T;he other end of the building will be
occupied by the dramatics department. In
this section there is the theatre which is
designed with excellent sight lines and
accoustics. The theatre is equipped with
upholstered seats which will seat 735.
The stage itself is 40' deep and over 80'
wide.
Adjoining the stage is the spacious
scenery workshop which is equipped to
build and paint settings. From this room,
the sets can be moved right onto the
stage, or, by use of elevators, can be
moved to the storage area directly below
this room.
Theatre In The Round
Beneath the main theatre is a small
theatre in the round which will seat ap
proximately one hundred people. This will
be used for laboratory and experimental
productions.
Also on the lower floor are costume
rooms, large dressing rooms, and a re
ception room and lounge for entertaining
the audience and casts and crews of pro
ductions.
Music Department
The rest of the building is used for
classrooms and the music department. In
the music department there are practice
rooms and large rehearsal rooms along
with storage space available for music
files and instruments. The rehearsal
rooms and practice rooms are sound
proofed so that many rehearsals may be
carried on at the same time. These re
hearsal rooms will be used by the orches-

L e tte rin g
S e ts

Welcome to the class o f 1964

S c a le s
T ria n g le s
P ro tra c to rs
C u rv e s
T -S q u a re s
G ra p h S h e e ts
D ra ftin g P a p e rs

The Apartment

Sun.-Mon.

BUYING

Sept. 18-19

Starring

Jack Lemmon
Shirley MacLaine
Ned MacM urray

Tall Story

Tues.-Wed.

¥
h e lp s you buy your
E n g in eerin g S u p p lie s
g e t it a t y o u r
c o lleg e sto re
I

KEUFFEL A E S S E R CO.

Sept. 20-21

Starring

Jane Fonda

Anthony Perkins

tra, band, concert choir, and men’s and
women’s glee clubs.
W ith these new facilities it is hoped
that many more students will take ad
vantage of the opportunities available in
the field of creative arts at the university.

Beanies, Cheeri-Hi,
And Cheers Are
Part of Tradition

On the University campus certain
regulations are tradition for every en
tering Freshm an class to observe.
These include: 1. Freshm an “ Bean
ies” are the dress on all occasions, re
moved only oh Sunday noons, and
m ost reverently under T -H all Arch.
2. Tradition has it that the Freshm en
have the best cheering section at all
the games because all turn out and
know their cheers. Freshm en follow
the lead of the Sphinx and participate
in activities they sponsor.
3. Freshm en have the privilege and
duty of m arching behind the band to
all rallies and football games and if it
is a victory for New Ham pshire (for
sure this year) it’s up to the Frosh
to ring T -H all bell. Rum or has it the
class of ’63 made it up the tower in
under an hour. This is the established
record.
4. Freshm en m ust wear “beanies”
until the first victory of the varsity
football team or until the end of the
football season. 5. “ P rexy’s Prom en
ade” is out of bounds for all Freshmen.
W hen the sidewalk from Commons to
Ham ilton Smith was first being made,
it was the job of the Freshm en to pat
down the cinders to make a sm ooth
path. Today the sidewalk is cement,
but the tradition still stands. It is the
privilege of upperclassmen only to use
the walk in front of the President’s
house.
6. U N H insignia is the only worn
on campus. H igh school stuff is gone
and so should be the remem brances of
past glories. 7. T o all upperclassmen
the Freshm an m ust give a “ C herri-H i”
Every Friday night finds a football
rally in D urham with the W ildcat
M arching Band leading the parade
through town to the Fire on Bonfire
Hill in front of the M UB. At this
time the whole campus gets behind
the team and coach who make their
appearances in the fire’s glow.
During the year the Carillon, a mem
orial to “Dad Henderson” can be fre
quently heard. It is located in the tower
of T-Hall and Durham life centers around
“the bells.”
Two years ago the Woman’s interDormitory Council originated a program
participated in by the Freshmen women.
Bow knots are provided by each residence
hall in the color of the dorm to be worn
by the new students as a means of identi
fication with their residence halls. The
use of these colors will be carried out in
all areas of dorm life. The different dorms
have the following colors: W IDC, white:
North, yellow; South, pink; McLaughlin,
blue; Sawyer, lavender; Scott, grey;
Smith, mint green; and Lord, aqua.

CO
L O N I A L* ■
Portsmouth GE 6-2605
Now thru Sat.,

Thurs.

Mr. Roberts

Sept. 22

Starring

Henry Fonda
Jack Lemmon
James Cagney
WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADS

Sept. 17

D. H. Lawrence's

SONS AND LOVERS
H IG H

POWERED RIFLE

Sun.-Tues.

Sept. 18-20

PAY OR DIE
Plus!

David Ladd

RAYMIE

Coming W ed.,
HELL TO ETERNITY

Sept. 21
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RESHMEN!
• Are You Interested in Writing?
• Would You Like to Know UNH Better?
• Would You Like to Learn the Newspaper Business?
• Can You Afford Two Hours a Week?
With the beginning of a new school year, The New Hamp
shire is currently conducting its annual personnel drive in quest of
new reporters, writers, typists and photographers.
Experience in newspaper work is of course preferable, but
our primary concern is not that our staff member comes to us with
a scrapbook full of by-lines, but rather that he comes with an in
terest in learning the fundamentals of collecting and disseminat
ing news and with a pride in doing the best possible job at all
times.
After many lengthy discussions with professional newspaper
men last spring, we have spent the summer preparing a new con
stitution, by which to streamline the organization and make its
operation in both theory and practice as similar as possible to
that of a professional daily or weekly newspaper.
All students interested in joining The New Hampshire in any
capacity should fill out the adjoining application form and leave
it with the receptionist at the main desk of the Memorial Union
Building not later than next Wednesday evening, September 21,
at 7:30. A n open m eeting at which newcom ers will have an o p p o r

tunity to meet the editors and staff and become at least basical
ly familiar with the structure of the organization will be held the
following Sunday, September 25 at a time and place to be an
nounced next week.

APPLICATION FORM
for

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

She

Name ................................................................................
Dormitory.................................................. Telephone ....
Home Address...................................................................

Class.................................. ProbableM a jo r.....................
f

a

liatupahtrp

Other extra-curricular interests.....................................

Past experience that might apply

Can you type?..............................................

If you have any material which you have done in the past and
which you would like us to look at, attach it to this form and turn
it and the form into the main desk at the Memorial Union Building.
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Speech and Drama
Dept, is Organized

®je iSeto JNmpjtfjtre
P ublished w eekly on T hursday throughout
H am pshire. Entered as secon d-cla ss m atter
act o f M arch 8, 1879. A cce p te d for m ailing
o f O ctob er 8, 1917. A uthorized S eptem ber 1,

the sch ool year b y the students o f the U niversity o f New
at the post office at Durham , New Ham pshire, und er the
at sp ecial rate o f postage p rov id ed fo r in section 1103, act
1918. S u b scrip tion : $3.00 per year.

The New Hampshire,

A ddress a ll com m unica tions to
M em orial U nion B uild ing, Durham , New H am p
shire. T elep h on e Durham UN 8-2581. D eadline on all news item s is 10 p.m . Office hours are 1-3 p.m .
M onday through F riday and 7:30-10 d)0 p .m . Sunday and M onday.

The New Hampshire m akes no claim to represent the op in ion s o f any group on or off Campus in clu din g
or facu lty. A ll ed itorials are the opin ion o f the E d itoria l B oa rd . A ll m aterial sub 
The New Hampshire b ecom es its property. A ll letters, to b e printed, must b e signed, with

the student b o d y
m itted to

Editorial Board ._
Dick Shea, Editor-in-Chief
Dick Duggin, Associate E ditor
Martha Higgon, M anaging Ed.
John Dailey, Advertising M anager
Bill Dedham, Business Man.

In

Approval

An interesting phenomenon which has contributed greatly to our
increased respect for the maturity of the ruling voices of this Uni
versity is the pleasant news included in the form entitled “Further
Modifications of University Senate Rules, a copy of which has been
sent to every student and which we assume he has probably not read.
The document suggests that March 14, 1960 was a banner day at
U N H both for the Business Office and the Student. . . . at least to
certain students.
First of all, there is no more scholastic probation. Second of all, It’s the Chief’s pet project in our new Safety Campaign. Gypsie Rose Lee
’
there shall be no more five dollar fines levied on people who over modeled for it.
sleep on the morning before and after a holiday.
While to some people these changes will have the same effect as
when an obese matron removes her girdle, to others they are both
practical and sincerely in line with a commendable University policy
of treating the student as a mature being, capable of both sounding This week is the official Orientation Street, and then back to the M adbury
his own horn and of blowing his own nose.
Week for all Freshmen. A lot of you road. This gang was divided later. One

In Days of Old

Freshmen have probably already had your
fill of “Cheeri-Hi!” and doffed beanies
and are looking forward to Field Day
for the opportunity of getting-even with
the Sophomore Sphinx.
The following is a reprint from the
September 29, 1920 issue of The New
Hampshire showing you that the
Freshman-Sophomore rivalry is a long
standing one. The rules have changed
somewhat, but the spirit has always been
the same — and the Freshman have not
Once again The Granite has succeeded in duping its subscribers. always
come out on top.
The result — over 300 “unclaimed” yearbooks remain in The Granite
* * * He *
office waiting to be disposed of in order to make room for this

To Whom Go the Spoils?

year’s stock. Eighty-nine of these yearbooks belong to last year’s
seniors and have their names stamped in gold letters on the covers.
The remaining books, belonging to undergraduates, are stacked neat
ly in unopened cartons in a dusty corner. The total number of re
maining yearbooks represent about 10 percent of last year’s student
body.
W hy does this situation exist? Ever since the present editorial
staff of this paper has been in college, and we suspect even before
we came here, The Granite has gone to the publishers late and come
back during the last week of school — during finals. They are de
livered to The Granite office, and the students are Expected to come
down to the office and claim their yearbooks when they have the
time. However, when they have the time and when The Granite
office is open quite frequently do not coincide, as is evidenced by the
number of remaining yearbooks. It is safe to say that in the one
week afforded the students to claim their yearbooks last year, The
Granite’s office was open for a total of twelve hours.
The Associated Student Organizations Annual Report dated April
30, 1960 shows The Granite with an excess of Income over Expenses
of $11,500. Under the Student Activity Tax, The Granite received
$14,900. This figure represents what the students paid for their
yearbooks. Under the tax, each student is required to pay $4.70
each year for a copy of The Granite. Because the students have to
pay this tax, The Granite could care less whether they receive their
copy of the yearbook or not — or so it would appear.
It would seem to us that since The Granite is able and since they
insist on coming out late each year, to make such a sizeable profit,
and since the student is required to subscribe to The Granite, that
they could well afford to incure the expense of mailing the yearbooks
oue to the students; or for that matter, they could afford to de
liver them personally.
It would also seem to us that the individual student should care
about the appearance of his yearbook and feel free to criticize or
appraise it — to the people who are responsible, i.e. The Granite
staff. W e received a letter one of last year’s senior who criticized
The Granite for the callous way in which they handled the captions
above the pictures of the seniors and the Greek letter honorary
societies. Above the picture of each Senior they printed only his
or her name, hometown, major, and campus address. As for the
honorary societies, they printed only the name of the society and
a list of members —• there was no mention made of what each
society was.
W e of The New Hampshire would like to add our penny’s worth,
too. W e feel that most students buy a yearbook for one reason —
as a memento of past glories. There is a little bit of the gloryhound
in all of us. W e like to look back on an old picture of T-Hall
burning and say, “See that? I helped set that fire.” Or we like to
show off that picture of the football waterboy banging the coach on
the head with the bucket during the excitement of the game and
say, “See, th at’s me and th at’s my bucket, or “T hat was my room
mate. W hat a dud.” To this end, we would suggest that The Granite
attempt to play up the individual a little more and steer away from
the posed group. W e have the Cat’s Paw and The N ew Hampshire
to tell us about the groups and clubs and what they do. W e want
to see us as we are.
Perhaps this year’s Granite editor, Charlie Bartlett, will be able
to improve over his predecessors, both in publication time and ap
pearance.

Freshmen Bow
To Sophomores
Poster Fight Ends in
Favor of 1923
CONTEST WELL FOUGHT

Stopping of Trains and Disturbance of
Sleeping Faculty Mark Opening
of Lower Class Hostilities

branch, the Tin Palace gang, took the
section from Main Street, up Ballard
Street, then up Garrison Avenue to
Main Street and back again. The other
section, the Mustard Gang, took the
route from Ballard Street to the M ad
bury Road.
The sleepy, tired freshm en tram ped
up and down their beats until 4 a.m.,
when m ost of them gathered in the
Gym and slept until five-thirty.
A.T.O. Barn Stormed
At six-thirty news of the hiding place
of the “sophs” was obtained. The Main
Street Gang, the Tin Palace Gang, and
the Mustard Gang, together with a few
stray members of other gangs, hastily
joined forces and charged the A.T.O. barn
in which were ten unsuspecting “sophs.”
When they saw the swarm of freshmen
rushing them, thev closed the sliding door,
and attempted to block the eager attack.
But it was wasted effort. They might as
well have attempted to stop a cyclone or
a tornado as that terrible rush. The at
tackers pushed and nulled the door until
an entrance was forced. Soon al lthe
heroic defenders of college tradition were
lying on the barn floor, bound firmly —
prisoners. They were then ffirust into a
stall and the door was locked.
“ Sophs” Tied Up
Meanwhile a few freshmen, who were
hunting around the basement for posters,
discovered six more of the enemy in a
small, boarded-off section of the cellar.
These “sophs” shut themselves in and
barred, for the time being, the door
against the freshmen. The scouts sent up
a cry of “24! 24!” which immediately
brought response in the form of twentyodd freshies. Picking up a huge beam,
found in the lumber pile in the cellar,
twelve of the freshmen used it as a
battering ram. After three or four charges
the sophomores opened the tottering door
and surrendered. They were tied up and
Dut into jail with the first prisoners. Al
though the freshmen captured sixteen of
the enemy in this raid, no posters were
found. Fifteen minutes had passed by
from the sounding of the charge to the
leaving of the barn. One lone freshman
was left as a guard. In some manner, in
comprehensible to the freshmen, the
prisoners loosed their bonds and escaped.
Before escaping, however, they over
powered the guard and cast him into
the vacant prison.
A few minutes after the A.T.O. barn
battle ended, two bold sophs were cap
tured and tied up by a mob of freshmen
just below Fairchild Hall. At the same

The Board of Trustees approved the
establishm ent of a new D epartm ent,
Speech and Dram a within the College
of Liberal A rts of the University.
This action followed the recomm en
dation of the D epartm ent of English,
the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts
and the President. The general pattern
for this m ajor in speech and dram a will
be the same that is already in existence
at the five other New England state
universities.
For years now, the field of Speech
and drama has had divisional status
within the Departm ent of English.
Now as a Departm ent of Speech and
Dram a a close relationship will be
m aintained with the present D epart
m ent of English.
New Building Gives Impetus
In addition to the grow th of work
in the Speech and Dram a field over the
past few years, the new facilities repre
sented by the Paul Creative Arts Cen
ter and our Educational T V station
gave added impetus to the already con
tem plated independent status of Speech
and Dram a in the College of Liberal
Arts.
Professor Edm und A. Cortez will be
chairman of the College of Liberal
Arts Television Committee and head
the work in Public Speaking, Radio
and TV. Mrs. Phyllis W illiamson will
continue the program in Discussion
and Debate and Speech Correction.
Mr. Jamil I. Toubbeh will develop
Technical Theatre, and Professor
Joseph D. Batcheller will serve as
Chairman of the D epartm ent and Di
rector of the U niversity Theatre, with
offices in the new Paul A rts Center.
Open House
In connection with the University
theatre program , M ask and Dagger
will hold an Open House for freshm en
and upperclassm en interested in all
phases of theatre work. It will be held
in the auditorium of the Paul Creative
Arts Center at 7 p.m. W ednesday,
Sent. 21.
The first play presented in the new
theatre this year will be A rthur
M iller’s “ The C rucible”. T ryouts will
be W ednesday the 21st following the
Open House and Thursday Sept. 22 at
7 p.m. Professor Batcheller will direct
the production. Rehearsals will begin
shortly.
The departm ent is working on the
majors in Speech and Dram atics for
inclusion in the 1961-61 catalogue.
time a number of sophomores were be
sieged in one of the fraternity houses
further on down the street.
W ith the victory by the sophomores
came the submission of the “freshies”
who are now complying faithfully with
the rules which their superiors have
forced upon them.
The Rules
For the adormant of that
Granolithic Dome confine your
choice to the cap of tradition. Black
string ties only shall encircle your
chicken neck.
Respect from you is due all upper
classmen. Acknowledge it. Tip your
cap to the President and Dean. Sal
ute all members of the faculty.
Eradicat all prep, school insignia. Al
low not our infallible Class Eye for
fitness to be offended by the unseem
ly spectacle of a Freshm an in a
sweater.
Smoking is the privilege of M EN.
You will reach the first stages of
manhood in not less than a year.
You will, however, at all times carry
m atches for the convenience of
others.
H eartbreaker that you may consider
yourself, your attentions are obnox
ious to our Fair Co-eds. Allow your
self to be seen in the company of no
woman other than your Governess.
Mere mention of Golf Stockings on a
FR E S H M A N irritates the 1923
nerves. Essay them not. The approv
ed style in F R E S H M A N trousers is
M IN U S CU FFS.
Allah have mercy on the F R E S H 
M AN who cannot prettily recite the
College Song and Cheers. Profanity
from the lips of a F R E S H M A N will
bring the howls for blood from the
“ D O G S .”
Nincompoop, our Campus W alks' are
as practical as they are beautiful.
Stray not from them. A scent found
by the “ P A C K ” on the lawns will
be followed to the bitter end.

A battle which raged for hours, in fact
from early evening on September 21 until
breakfast time on the following morning,
and which disturbed the slumbers of cows,
chicks and college professors for miles
around marked the opening of hostilities
between New Hampshire College fresh
men and sophomores last week.
The argument was one which has for a
long time been traditional with the two
lower classes here at New Hampshire and
is known to every member of the student
body and every former student as the
poster fight. The sophomores endeavored
to placard the town with printed direc
tions for the guidance of the freshmen
and the freshmen assumed the role of the
second party in the argument and at
tempted to prevent any and all placarding.
The sophomores won the contest a few
minutes before seven in the morning when
they succeeded in establishing themselves
securely on several water towers near
lhe campus and literally plastered their
strongholds with the pertinent posters.
Soon after the starting time of the bat
tle, there was a lively tussle between the
“Sophs” and “Freshies” at the Barracks.
The sophs ran the freshies out, paddling
them as they went. This was only the be
ginning of the excitement which continued
during the evening and night.
Meet at Madbury
The freshmen had been told to meet
at the railroad bridge on the M adbury
road not later than twelve o’clock.
M any of them, however, m et at the
bridge long before the appointed hour
and built a fire around which they
stood, sat, and laid until midnight.
W hile they were being organized into
gangs some one threw a burning tie
onto the railroad track and when the
m idnight freight came along, they
saw the blazing tie upon the track,
slowed down, paused, and then went
on — thus arousing the interest of the
train men in the contest. Several gangs
were organized, one was to patrol the
main road from the railroad station to
the M adbury road, another the M ad
bury road as far as the bridge, another
was to patrol the district along the
railroad tracks. Still another gang had
the guardianship of Ballard Street to
Garrison Avenue, thence to Main No, we don’t carry the Classics Illustrated version of “ A Tale of Two Cities’
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The Birth of a University
One of the first things necessary when founding a university is
the land on which to build. The land on which the U N H campus
stands was the gift of one man — Ben Thompson.

Ben Thompson was a farmer and a very
competent business man. The outstanding
thing about him was that he believed firm
ly in education. Early in his life he made
up his mind that farmers should have sci
entific instruction. At the time he lived
in the little town of Durham, this edu
cational institution was an agricultural
and mechanic arts college associated with
and located at Dartmouth and had an
enrollment of about 25 students.
Leaves Estate
In 1865, Ben Thompson made a will
leaving his entire estate — lands and
money — to the people of New Hamp
shire on the condition that the state estab
lish on his Durham farm a College of
Agriculture. But this was not to take
place until twenty years after his death.
He told no one but his lawyer about his
plans, and his money accumulated at in
terest until it reached $800,000.
When the terms of his will were made
known in 1890, the State Legislature took
legal steps to establish the College at
Durham, making Ben’s dream come true.
Two years later the Senior class en
thusiastically held its Commencement Ex-

Committee Explores
North Country Aids

In order to further extend University
•service to the N orthern part of the
state the University has formed the
N orth Country Advisory Council and
nam ed Clinton L. W hite, editor of the
Coos County D em ocrat in Lancaster,
as chairman.
The committee will explore ways in
which the University can be of more
service in the northern part of the
state. The new council will hold it‘
first m eeting with University official'
Friday night at 7:30 in the CommunityCenter at Lancaster.
Named to the council by President
Eldon L. Johnson to serve with Chair
m an W hite are: Dw ight G. Stiles.
R obert D. Hilliard, Miss Edna Whyte
and Donald Sanborn, all of Lancaster
Reginald M. Colby, A. T. Simmonds.
B artlett M cKinney, and E. H. South
ard, all of Littleton; U N H Trustee
George L. Frazer of M onroe; Patrick

ercises in the College’s first new build
ing — a cow barn, Thompson, Conant,
and Nesmith Halls were ready for use
the following year by a group of 64 stu
dents.
Constant Expansion
Constant expansion of this institution
resulted in the division of the College in
1914 into three groups: Agriculture, En
gineering, and Arts and Sciences. In
1923 the State Legislature renamed the
institution “The University of New
Hampshire.” Steady growth since that
time has resulted in an educational in
stitution recognized as one of Am er
ica’s great state universities, with an
enrollm ent of over 3,300 students and
nearly 50 classroom and laboratory
buildings and dormitories.
Observe Birthday
At the University Ben Thom pson
Day is observed on his birthday, April
22. His picture hangs over the fireplace
in the University Dining Hall and the
inscription on the boulder in front of
T-H all bears his name, honoring the
man who made it all possible.
Week . . .
Colonel Brown Leaves UNH Frosh(continued
from page 1)

Colonel H ugh G. Brown, Professor
of M ilitary Science at U N H since
1957, will leave Sept. 12 for the Army
Language School in M ontery, Calif
ornia, to prepare for his new assign
ment as M ilitary Attache in Hungary.
Colonel B row n’s post at the U niver
sity will be taken by Lt. Colonel
Joseph Stabler. Colonel Stabler’s pre
vious duty was with the Headquarters,
Allied Land Forces, Copenhagen,
Denmark.
J. Reilly, J. A rthur Sullivan, A. W.
W arren, and Emil Johnson, all of B er
lin; Mrs. Eldon Corbett and Mrs. Joan
Walsh, both of Colebrook; George
M artin and James Bedell, both of
Groveton; Clarence M arshall of N orth
umberland; Mrs. Helen Merrill of
Whitefield; George F. Clement and
George E. Clark, both of Lisbon; and
Enzo Serafini of Sugar Hill.
The council will also include repre
sentatives of the N orth Country Sup
erintendents’ Association and the
North Country Principals’ Association.

freshmen in hopes of their getting to
know each other more easily. W ith
eleven hundred fellow students around
everyone may find it altogether too
easy to look anonymous — even with
a name tag.
President’s Tea
Each afternoon of O rientation
W eek, a President’s Tea is held to pro
vide each student with the opportunity
to meet the president. Every freshman
is invited to attend one of these. Stu
dents are advised to wear suits or
sports jackets and N O T to forget their
name tags.
During the entire Orientation W eek
a group of tw enty five, known as the
Sophomore Sphinx will be present to
make sure that the freshmen know the
names of fthe Sphinx members and
to insure that freshmen students ob
serve formalities such a* not walking
along “ P r e x y ’s Prom enade” and not
forgetting to wear their beanies. F or
getfulness is rewarded with the oppor
tunity to push a peanut down the side

walk with ones nose or a chance to
lead a cheer or sing a song in Com
mons.
The only time freshmen may remove
their beanies are when passing under
T H all arch, at Sunday dinner in Com
mons, when they think they’re alone,
or when they are in bed.
Freshman Outing And Ball
The Climax to Orientation W eek is
the Freshm an outing and picnic on
Saturday afternoon at which time the
greased pole climb takes place. A t the
outing the freshmen are handed pies
and are given the opportunity to go
after the Sphinx and give them the
works — if they can catch them. Sat
urday evening when everyone is clean
ed up comes the high point of the
week — T he Freshm an Ball and the
crowning of the Beanie Queen.
By M onday m orning when everyone
is well rested, clashes do finally start.
After a week or more of being oriented
its quite difficult to imagine w hat this
new program of classes will be like.

It's what's up front that counts
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Mademoiselle Open
Editorial Contest for
All College Women

M A D E M O IS E L L E magazine an
nounces that its 1960-61 College Board
Contest is now open to women under
graduates under twenty-six years old
\vho are regularly enrolled in an accre
dited college or junior college. The
contest offers a chance at winning one
of twenty Guest Editorships — a
m onth on the staff of M A D E M O IS 
ELLE.
To try out for membership on the
College Board a girl may write a cri
ticism (1,200 words or more) of the
editorial section of a current issue of
M A D E M O IS E L L E or depict in
words or drawings the follies of her
campus. (F or other suggestions write
to the magazine.) You will be notified
by January 1, 1961, w hether your try
out has been accepted.
Each College Board member will do
one assignm ent for M A D E M O IS E L 
LE. The list of assignm ents to choose
from will appear in the January issue
of M A D E M O IS E L L E . There will be
a variety of selections, so a girl will
be able to pick one that best suits her
interests. (Prizes will be given for
both tryouts and assignm ents.)
College Board members who come
from am ong the top twenty on the
tryout and assignm ent win a salaried
m onth (June) in New York as Guest
Editors on the staff of M A D E M O IS 
E L L E . Besides working as apprentices
to M A D E M O IS E L L E Editors, Guest
Editors will be featured in the August
issue and will represent the college
girl in editorial meetings held to plan
articles and fashions for forthcom ing
issues of the magazine.
November 30 is the deadline for sub
m itting the tryout assignment. For
more detailed inform ation w rite to
College Board Contest, M A D E M O IS 
E L L E , 575 M adison Avenue, New
York 22, requesting the Contest Rules
Book.

Veteran's Corner
Three “ m oney” rem inders to the
New H am pshire veterans planning to
train this fall under the K orean GI Bill
were issued today by Richard F.
W elch, M anager of the M anchester
Office of the Veterans Adm inistration.
First, veteran-students were remind
ed to take along enough money of their
own to tide them over their first two
months of GI training. It takes that
long, under the law, for a veteran’s
first m onthly GI allowance check to
reach him.
The second rem inder has to do with
m onthly certifications of classroom at
tendance. These should be signed by
the veteran and a representative of his
school, and sent to VA prom ptly after
each m onth of training completed. Late
certifications invariably mean late
checks.
The third VA rem inder is for vet
eran-students who want to get parttime jobs after school. There is no
limit on the am ount of money GI stu
dents may earn outside of class. In
fact, they need not even report out
side earnings to VA.
The only “ ceiling” applies to vet
erans training-on-the-job. In their case,
if earnings rise above a certain level,
GI allowances
* will * be reduced.
*
Somewhere in homes, nursing homes,
and room ing houses throughout the
country are disabled veterans whose
further recovery is delayed because
they are lonely.
Men paralized from strokes or in
juries, disabled aging veterans of the
Spanish-American W ar and W orld
W ar I, those recovering from mental
illness, tuberculosis, and a host of
other_ diseases — all need the com pan
ionship and friendly encouragem ent of
the com munity volunteer.
The Veterans A dm inistration Volun
tary Service — arm of the VA hospi
tals located in every state except
(Continued on page 8)
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Hole Between Dem.,
James Will House
Atomic Accelerator

Dr. H arry Hall, chairman of the
Physics D epartm ent has said the new
V andegraf Accelerator which will oc
cupy the hole now between D em errit
and Jam es H alls will be installed and
operating early this semester. This
new machine is an ion accelerator to
produce high velocity beams.
The A ccelerator was purchased with

a grant from the Atomic Energy Com
mission. Purchasing and preparing for
installation have taken already a year.
It now is in Burlinghame, Mass. un
dergoing a series of tests preparatory
to its delivery in Durham .
The hole between D em erritt and
Jam es H alls is for an underground
room to house this new accelerator.
It m ust have walls of three feet thick
concrete to protect anyone in the area
from possible ill effects caused by the
atomic beams. The accelerator will be
operated rem otely from the adjoining
room, D em erritt 21.
This machine will produce the H y
drogen isotopes of D eutrium and T ri
tium. It will use the nuclear particles

of H ydrogen to bom bard solids, such
as crystals, to produce different re
actions.
The V andegraf Accelerator will be
used solely for training and not for
research. Those studying the m achine’s
operation will be juniors, seniors, and
graduate students in physics’ advanced
courses. A dm inistrating the accelera
tor will be Dr. John Lockwood, P ro
fessor of Physics and Jam es T rainer,
Instructor of Physics.
Thirty-nine percent of the deaths and
35 percent of the injuries due to motor
vehicle accidents last year occurred on
Saturdays and Sundays.

People who handle situations with ease usually read
The New York Times. No coincidence. The Times is loaded
with gear that keeps a mind fresh and forceful. More
information, for one thing. More insight, to boot. You
learn more, you understand more. You also enjoy more.
(Times reporters have a sense of humor as well as a sense
of history.) Why don't you read The Times every day ?
Shown above is a scene from BUS STO P, one of last year’s Mask and
Dagger productions.

UNH Actors Get Cat Tales' Starts
2nd Year in Print
Their Own
“Cat Tales”, the campus literary and
or magazine is starting its second
Equipped Theatre hum
year with plans for four isues, the first

Fully

This year, M ask and D agger and
U niversity T heatre open the 38th sea
son of production and for the first time
in a real theatre. For the past twenty
years, the plays have been presented
in New Ham pshire Hall. Now there is
a new building which is specifically
equipped with facilities for theatre pro
duction. This new building is the Paul
Creative A rts Center.
L arge Stage
T he theatre, which seats 735 in up
holstered seats, has excellent sight
lines and acoustics. The stage itself is
40' by over 80' and has a curved cycloram a and excellent rigging. T he scene
ry workshop is adjoining the stage
thus facilitating the moving of sets
w ithout too much difficulty. In this
workshop, the sets will be constructed
and painted, then moved directly onto
the stage or lowered by elevator to the
storage room below.
The lighting control for the theatre
is from the rear of the theatre giving
the operator a complete view of the
stage. The equipment in the control
center is new and more complete than
that which M ask and D agger has
worked writh before.
Many Openings
W ith the new facilities, there is more
opportunity for students interested in
the m any phases of theater. There are
openings in the fields of acting, assist
ant directing, drawing, painting, props,
lighting, make up, box office, publicity,
costumes, and m any others.
If anyone is interested in participat
ing in some fields of University T hea
tre and wishes to find out more about
the new building, they can find out
any inform ation they w ant by contact
ing any of the following people: R on
ald Brown, H unter; W ayne Saunderson, Kappa Sigm a; M artha Higgon,
Kappa D elta; Carol Covell, South

of which will be published sometime
in the beginning of October. Editor
Sandee B erry reports that returns from
subscription blanks sent freshm en over
the summer will already insure the
continuence' of this effort to bring
good student writing, art, poetry, and
hum or before the campus, and that
this year’s issues will be fuller and
clearer.
M aterial is now being accepted at
the desk of the M emorial Union. R e
quested are the submission of any
stories, essays, poems, cartoons, etc.
W ith an additional issue this year,
the magazine will also be larger in
size. The printing will be done by the
photo-offset process by M anley’s of
Dover.
Submit Material
Anyone is welcome to join the staff
either w orking directly on the produc
tion of issues or subm itting m aterial
for m agazine consideration. M ore help
can be used in the Literature, A rt
H um or, and Business departm ents.
T here are opportunities for those who
can type, or who would like some prac
tical business experience.
Subscriptions are available at the
M emorial Union desk, from Sandee
Berry, Editor, South Congreve; Stan
Flower, Business M anager, H etzel;
and Maddie Shaw, Circulation M ana
ger, Lord Hall. Cost is only one dollar
for four issues.
Congreve; Prof. J. D. Batcheller, Paul
C.A.C. D ram a 14; Mr. Jam il I. Toubbeh, Paul C.A.C. D ram a 16.

mormnj

It’s easy to enjoy campus delivery of The New York Tim esand at special college rates. See your representative today.

Bill Allisin

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optom etry
Hours 9-5
and by
Appointm ent

4 76 C entral Ave.
Dover, N . H.
Tel. SH 2-5719
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University Band Starts
Season In Art Center

The U niversity Band is opening a
new season, this year in new surround
ings. The band and other music organ
izations will .be housed in the new
A rts Building. T he new rehearsal
room for the band is sound proofed and
good acoustics have been provided.
The band will open its season with
an appearance at the All-University
Convocation on M onday morning. Its
next big chore will be providing music
at the halftime ceremonies at U N H
home football games. T he band will
also travel to the U niversity of M assa
chusetts and the University of Maine
to perform at half time.
This year the band at Freshm an
Camp consisted of 36 freshmen. The
U niversity Band is open to all students
who play suitable instrum ents. If any
freshmen are interested in joining the
University Band, they should contact
Peter Paraday or Dave Paige, Phi
Delta Upsilon.

Spaulding Life Science Building
Spaulding Now In Use

Teas and Talks
This sem ester will m ark the second
sem ester of use for the new Spaulding
Life Science Building. The building Hilite Frosh Week
was named for the form er New’ H am p

shire Governor and Mrs. H untley N.
Spaulding of Rochester, N. H. and
Mrs. M arion Spaulding Potter, Gover
nor Spaulding’s sister, who are recog
nized by a bronze plaque in the build
ing as “generous benefactors of the
U niversity and the state.”
The building cost $1,900,000 and
houses the departm ents of bacteriolo
gy, bio-chemistry, and zoology. It was
formally dedicated on M ay 6. 1960.

Biology 1-2 Is
Course for Credit
On Television
(Reprinted from The Alumni Association
Summer New s Letter).
The Universtiy of New Hampshire will
offer its Biology 1-2, Man and the Living
World, as an open circuit TV course for
college credit in 1960-61, utilizing the_ fa
cilities of the New Hampshire Education
al Television Channel 11 as one of the
major instructional media.
Professor George M. Moore, Chairman
of the Department of Zoology, is in
charge of this course and he will be
assisted by Instructor Robert Main. The
project has been made possible through
a released time grant from the Fund for
the Advancement of Education. Other
support will be provided by the Universi
ty of New Hampshire from savings on
salaries through released time grants and
from other funds.
This six-credit general education course
in General Biology is required of all
General Liberal A rts students at the Uni
versity. Somewhat unique in that, while
primarily a general education course, it
is a prerequisite for advanced courses in
Biology and Zoology. This means that
premedical students, Biology, and Zoology
majors are not “sorted out” and given a
“special intensive course” for majors. The
course will be given to approximately 750
on-campus students next year. An early
evening re-run of the video-taped program
will make it available as an extension
course for credit.
It is hoped that the televised lecture
and laboratory demonstrations will serve
as the “core” of an “advanced standing”
Biology program for superior high school
students in the area. A small group of
superior seniors in any high school, with
the tutorial help of an interested teacher,
will be able to follow the televised portion
of the course. While the monetary de
tails have not been worked out, these
students could be provided with mimeo
graphed worksheets that will be used in
the on-campus course in advance of the
TV presentations. These high school sen
iors would, in effect, be taking a collegelevel course in biology and would be
given an examination to determine if thev
would be granted six credits of “advanced
standing”. There will be two such ex
aminations available.
The students planning to attend the
University would probably want to take
the U N H advanced standing test in Bi
ology. Students olanning to go to other
institutions would probably prefer to take
the Advanced Placement Test offered by
the College Entrance Examination Board.

Y esterday m arked the Official Be
ginning of another O rientation W eek,
this year welcoming the class of 1964.
D uring the day, the freshm en m et with
Academic Deans and advisors, met
their student advisors, some visited the
President’s house. In the evening there
was the Freshm an Convocation featur
ing Student Leaders, followed by panel
discussions in residence halls on Cam
pus Life.
President’s Teas
Today will feature more teas at the
President’s house and, in the evening,
the Religious O rganizations’ P ro
grams.
On Friday there will be special m eet
ings, teas, and faculty firesides in the
residence halls.
Saturday promises to be a big day
for all freshmen as it opens with the
Frosh O uting and Picnic. Featured in
the afternoon will be the Greased Pole
Climb. In the evening there will be
the Freshm an Ball, which is the first
really formal event on campus for the
freshmen.
O rientation W eek will end on Sun
day with church services in the m orn
ing and Religious O rganizations’
M eetings in the evening.

How Federal Aid Will
Simplify Administration

(Reprinted from Business News Fea
tures No. 161)
D uring the current rage over the
advisability of federal aid to education
there has been overlooked its potential
for simplifying the problems of ad
m inistering public schools. Assum ing
that the federal governm ent shares the
m ajor burden of financing schools in
the future, and also shares the con
com itant responsibility for operating
the schools, by the year A. D. 2000 a
superintendent of schools could handle
these common adm inistrative problems
in the simplified m anner in the follow
ing m anner:
Parent: I w ant my child’s teacher
changed.
Superintendent: I only work here; see
your senator.
Citizen: My school taxes are too high.
Superintendent:. See your congress
m an; finance bills originate in the low
er house.
Teacher: O ur arithm etic books are
worn out; can we order new ones?
Superintendent: This is election year;
no additional expenses this year.
Citizen: Kids are cutting across m y
law n on the way home from school and
have damaged my petunias.
Superintendent: D on’t bother me. File
your list of damages with the United
States regional court of claims.
Parent New To District: W hat school
will my child attend?

Come now, Paisley, stop all this whimpering about an inferiority complex.
Face it — you are inferior.
Superintendent: T he U. S. office of Superintendent: M aybe I don’t have to
education does not distribute its build -1answ er that question; did you vote in
ing and pupil allocation until August. the last national election?
Teacher: W hen can we start teaching Parent: T hat teacher kept my child
that new unit which we developed for after school just for throw ing a paper
eighth grade history some time ago? wad!
Superintendent: L et’s see, we subm it Superindendent: D etention for paperted our recom m endations for that unit wad throw ing upheld by United States
in 1922. T hey’re working on it last I Supreme Court, Althouse vs. Union
heard.
School D istrict, Ga., 11 T.381, 1976.
Janitor: I w ant a raise.
Principal:
didn’t I receive my an
Superintendent: See your congress nual supplyW hy
of
w riting paper for the
m an; finance bills originate in the low third grade?
er house..
Superintendent: Congressional budget
High School Student: But why can’t committee
increased m ilitary appro
we have a pep rally?
this year; education budget
Superintendent: This is an election priations
year; W hite H ouse directive dated reduced.
January 4 forbids all rallies that m ight Parent: You’re not teaching phonetics
detract from nom inating convention like they used to?
rallies.
Superintendent: U S G PO Bulletin No.
Parent: H ow m any days will we get 98472-Y elim inated phonetics, especial
for Christmas vacation this year?
ly when they occur in words.

Wildcats open football
season at Dartmouth
Saturday, September 24.

Your New York Life
agent on
UNH Campus is
LENNY DOBENS

A statement of policy

SALE
OF RECORDS
Believing it to be the desire of most customers when purchasing a
new ALBUM to receive one that has never been played,

• Life Insurance • Group Insurance
• Accident & Sickness Insurance
• Employee Pension Plans

Telephone: TUxedo 2-3963
Nashua,

N ew

Hampshire

TOWN & CAMPUS
Guarantees that every ALBUM it sells at list price
has never been played since received.
To assure this, TOWN & CAMPUS immediately seals every new

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
For

Any ALBUM played in TOWN & CAMPUS is classified as a

Quality Wearing Apparel
and Footwear
ONE DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Uhe College Shop
BRAD MclNTIRE
DURHAM

ALBUM in a plastic jacket.
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demonstration record, and after being played not more than 5 times,

25 o ff list price
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF STATIONERY ITEMS AND PERSONAL NEEDS FOR THE
STUDENT TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE IN THIS AREA.
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Young Team Faces Rugged Schedule
Lacks Reserves; Chief Likes Spirit
Hope to be First UNH Squad
In History to Defeat Dartmouth

“This has to be the greenest team I ’ve ever coached,” Chief Boston
said after a recent scrimmage. W ith only half of his ’59 lettermen
returning, the Chief is again faced with the problem of insufficient
experienced reserve strength — an ailment which has proven dis
tinctly sore in recent years.
Less than a fortnight remains before the rugged season’s opener
against Dartm outh at Hanover on Saturday the 24th and the U N H
mentor has still been shuffling his cards with serious hopes of
coming up with a combination to turn back the Big Green for the
first time in U N H history.
“As is to be expected our veterans hold a definite edge on their
experience,” Boston added, “but even after a week we’re in a
cauldron, switching players around trying to find their best posi
tion.”
Highly impressed with the spirit and determination of his thirtyplus sophomores, the Chief said, “T hat kind of desire can make up
for the pile of mistakes you learn to expect from sophomores.”
A rather unique problem came up this year, the damage of which
is incalculable at present. Until last May when Brandeis University
decided to drop football, U N H was to play an eight game schedule
— a game a week from September 24 until November 12. But since
football schedules are compiled three and four years in advance,
it was impossible to find a replacement and now the mid-season
date of October 22 remains open. In fact, it is becoming increasingly
improbable that the date will even be filled for the 1961 season.
Athletic Director Carl Lundholm is all but hopeless at present.
Probably the greatest practical difficulty facing Chief Boston
right now is concerned with filling the shoes of All-Yankee Confer
ence quarterback Sam Paul, who graduated in June.
Juniors Bo Dickson, Mike Hennessey and Sophomore Dan Donavan are all in contention for the quarterback position, but no de
cision has yet been made as to whom the final starter will be. Dick
son and Hennessey saw little action last year and Donavan, being
a sophomore, is entirely green. Plus, it is no insult to add that none
of the three have Paul’s passing ability.
Again speaking of the sophomores, Boston said, “They look twice
as good as the veterans and seven times as lousy, depending on
which play you happen to watch them.”
As a result of the pre-season contact drills, Chief Boston has
cited four veterans as standouts. “Dick Mezquita has been ru n n in g
beautifully and Paul Bellavance is a real Gibraltar in the middle
of the line. Paul D ’Allesandro looks better at tackle than he did
at guard and Paul Lindquist seems headed for a great year. W ith
Bellavance a sure starter at center, Ed Cramer at guard, Lindquist
and Paul D ’Allesandro as tackles, and Lou D ’Allesandro and Dick
Eustis as ends, the Chief expects to have a solid and experienced
line. But here as with the rest of the team the problems is again
reserve strength. The line spot which seems to be offering the least
trouble is the center position, for which there are no less than five
aspirants, two of whom saw action last year. Senior A1 August and
junior Pete Gulizian are battling against sophomores Duncan Ogg
and Cliff Shatos and place-kicking specialist Bob Towse. The 200
pound Gulazian reports that the knee which gave him a lot of
trouble last year is no longer sore.
In the backfield, Chief is looking to the experience of Dick Mez
quita, Johnny Robes, Ed Mullen and Joe Vaillencourt to do the
running.
Robes has been having difficulty with a stiff knee which, coupled
with several very impressive newcomers, are giving him a difficult
task in holding on to his right-halfback position. W ayne Sanderson,
a 6’, 190 pound junior has been running, passing, kicking and doing
an outstanding job as pass defense. Jack Magner, George Whipple
and Ron Lucksinger are also crowding for a berth. However, Robes
always does his best when fighting for a starting position so the
probability of his starting is not really in too much danger.
A large crowd is expected to accompany the team to Dartmouth,
some 90 miles away. Those planning to stay overnight are urged
to make reservations early.

Veterans . . .

(Continued from page 5)
Alaska and H awaii — would like to
reach these lonely ex-patients of the
hospitals, to brighten their long days
of convalescence.
B ut the VAVS needs help. There
are not enough of its volunteers for
this comm unity service in addition to
service in VA hospitals, and many of
the disabled veterans live some dis-

GRANT’S
A Durham Institution

tance away from the hospitals.
The VA is seeking many more vol
unteers, and especially those who can
follow up on patients leaving the hos
pitals and assist them in readjusting
to community life.
Inform ation on the VA VS and how
to become one of its volunteers can be
obtained from the chairman of the V A 
VS advisory com mittee at the VA hos
pital, Smyth Road, M anchester, N.H.

PRICE'S
ONE AND ONLY STORE

Roast-carving host to rotund guest:
“Would you care for another 50 or 60
calories, Mrs. Smith?”
— The Reader’s Digest

For Your Eating Pleasure
Whether it be steaks, chops, or

and

just a hamburger, you'll enjoy

Shirt Service

your meal cooked the modern way.
BRUCE GRANT, M anager
UNH

1949

LAUNDERMAT
43 M ain

St.

Durham, N . H.

Cocktail Lounge

OPEN THROUGH COLUMBUS DAY

CUSTOM TAILORING
LAUNDRY

For Reservations C all or W rite:

Frank E. W ard, Manager

FEderal 3-4311, 3-4309

Fairlee, Vermont, 18 miles from Hanover on Route 5
Jenkins Court

Durham, N . H.

Swingline
stapler
no bigger
than a pack
of gum!

Inclu ding 1000 Staples

A

do-it-yourself k it in the palm of
your hand! U nconditionally guar
anteed, Tot makes book covers,
fa s te n s papers, does a rts and
crafts work, mends, ta cks...n o end
of uses!
Buy it at your college book store.

>__
WPUL ‘CS L Swingline Cub stapler,$ 1 .2 9

IN C .
Long Island City, N ew York, N .Y .

M O NDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

Comfortable Accommodations
Good Food

O u r Own 18-Hole G olf Course, Home of the Verm ont State Open

Jim THE Tailor

browse

CO-ED
CLEANERS

AND CLUB

One of the greatest difficulties facing
Chief Boston this season is the prob
lem of filling the shoes of Sammy Paul,
(shown above with Chief) All-Yankee
Conference quarterback. Paul did most
of the passing for the U N H team, and
of the contenders for starting quarter
back none have Paul’s passing ability.

games and hobbies.

FOODS

Hanover
2:00 p.m.
Orono
2:00 p.m.
1 :30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
Amherst

Stay Over at Vermont's No. 1 Vacation Address

Now serving
TEL UN 8-9810

Dartm outh
Rhode Island
Maine
Delaware
Connecticut
Springfield
Massachusetts

New Hampshire - Dartmouth Game?

Specializing in phono records, toys,

CHARCOAL BROILED

24
1
8
15
29
5
12

Planning to take in the

since 1916

to

September
October
October
October
October
November
November

C. E. Boston, Head Coach
A. Mooradian, Backfield Coach
A. B. Snively, Line Coach
E. Blood, Trainer

36 M ain St. (O ld Post Office) Durham, N .H .

You are always welcome

1960 VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

ELECTED!
By a lan d slid e... the

new Esterbrook “101”! Now—a dif
ferent type of cartridge pen! It carries 2 cartridges in the
barrel—one is a spare—so there’s no need to run out of ink.
32 points in its favor! Every point custom-fitted to a
different handwriting personality. Choose your personality
... choose your pen point... 32 in all!
$1.95 is the low, low price of the Esterbrook “101”
Renew Point Fountain P en ...so there’s no opposition to
the fountain pen budget this year! Get on the Esterbrook
bandwagon... pick your pen and pen point now! 5 colors.
Squeeze-fill available, too!

S&te/i&tooM

*T. M. The Esterbrook Pen Co.

Th e Esterbrook “ KW”

$ 1.95
Other Esterbrook
pens slightly higher

